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Maine Relay Team Meets
Defeat at B. A. A. Games
Brown Team Proves Too Strong for Blue
Men at Boston Arena February 4
Maine's relay team went down to de-i-feat before a well balanced aggregation
from Brown at the Arena, Saturday
evening, February 4, in the annual B. A.
A. games. It is the first time for quite
a few years that a relay squad wearing
The Winter Carnival is nearly here,
the blue and white has met defeat.
Final
arrangements were made at a
oppoan
weak
Tufts having proven too
meetings
of the Intramural Association
was
Brown
years,
two
past
the
nent in
on Sunday, The faculty have kindly
chosen to take her place.
The men making the trip were Capt. cooperated in declaring a holiday FriLawrence, Kneeland, Blair and O'Con- day and Saturday and giving permisnor with Webster as alternate. Com- sion to continue the dance Friday night
petition has been extremely keen this until 2 A. M.
The program begins Thursday eveyear and Coach Flack did his best to
ning with the combined concert to be
put in the field a strong aggregation.
The meet opened with the schoolboy given by the Band. Glee Club, and
(lashes at about seven-thirty. It was Maine Masque in Alumni Hall. The
nearly an hour before the call for the exhibition or fireworks will be after the
Brown-Maine contest was sounded. concert alio take place between Mt. VerCapt. Lawrence won the toss of the coin non and Phi Gamma Delta house.
Preliminary field events win 1), run
and drew the pole. Both Hayden and
Lawrence got away to a good start. off Friday morning and afternoon. The
Hayden taking the lead and from that hockey game also comes on Friday aftime on Brown was never headed altho ternoon as well as the stunt skating by
not more than five or six yards sep- the best talent procurable in New Engarated the runners until the third re- land or Canada. Since our successful
layers swung into motion. Hayden gave hockey game on last Saturday much into Underdown a five yard lead and ap- terest is being shown in the coming game.
On Saturday at 1 o'clock the finals in
proximately the same distance separated
the
outdoor events will be held. The
the Brown lad and Kneeland at the
most
attractive events will be the ski
Nutter
put
struggle.
close of their
Brown into the running by gradually jumping and ski jooring. The men who
drawing away from Blair and Farstall ha‘e been practicing for the latter promise a thrilling time both for themselves
(Continued on Page Six)
(Continued on Page Six)
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Carnival Program Begins
Thursday Evening Feb. 9
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Prof. Simmons Speaks to Maine-Colby Debate to
The Agricultural Club
Take Place February 17
The Agricultural Club held its biweekly meeting February 1 with Professor Simmons present as the principal
speaker.
He spoke at length on the subject
"Community Spirit," emphasizing different points that were the cause of or
lack of community spirit. Following
that he pointed out the results attending upon the development of spirit in a
community. Among them he mentioned
better educational facilities, better roads.
better farms, better homes and last hut
not least, better men and women.
At the conclusion plans were discussed
fr sending a stock judging team to
Springfield, Mass. next September.
Discussion was also had as to the advisability of asking the Forestry and
Home Economics Clubs to assist in
Publishing the College of Agriculture
magazine, "Practical Husbandry."
The meeting then adjourned.
St

Dartmouth to Accept
Freshmen
Only
500
m
Dartmouth College, forced because of
physical limitations to choose from a
large number of applicants a comparatively small number of men for the class
which enters next September. announced
lately a process of selection. With room
for only 500 men, the college has already 1,100 candidates, with a prospect
that this number will he multiplied several times if applications continue a:
the present rate.
The plan of selection as drawn up by
the Fa ulty Committee on Admissions.
tays emphasis on the elements of saintar'hip. character, and qualitieN of leadership. It takes into account also the
Tinciplei of geographical distribution
f applicants and professional and (lc' Ilt,Pfcnal di tribution of their parents
Admission will he given to all peon.
'Iv qualified applicants from New
Hampshire and from the districts west
t'l the Missiiviippi River. or south oc
the Potomac and Ohio Rivers. In ad
4ition, all properly qualified sons of
Dartmouth alumni will be a-cepted.

at
It has been definitely agreed uptin
that the Maine-Colby debate will take
place on Friday evening. February 17.
A brisk argument is assured, for no
subject could be found to be of a more
significant interest to the American
people, rich or poor, than that selected
for the debate. Are we willing to
acknowledge that our economic organization has outgrown its usefulness and
must be entirely remodelled? Or are we
willing to sit back and let things go on
much the same as they went some two
or three hundred years ago? These are
some of the questions that the debate
intends to bring out for us.
Prof. Bailey has been working incessantly with his team and he feels sure
that his debaters w ill make an appreciable showing. The men have their material well at hand, and their task has
narrowed down to the mastery of form
and delivery. Chapel exercises have
afforded very good opportunity for them
to face audiences, the greatest difficulty
in public speaking.
The Debating Society held a meeting
last Tuesday evening to make the necessary final arrangements for the debate.
There is only one difficulty that the debating team and society have met-they
have received little or no support from
the student body. With that support
realized, our debaters arc sure to make
a good -Ilowine in the (foal debate.
--11 -

Veterans of Foreign Wars
Hold Monthly Meeting
The Veterans of Foreign Wars held
their first meeting of the month last
Thursday evening at eight o'clock. Plans
%vere discussed for the dance which is
to he held in Bangor in cooperation with
the local post there, sometime in April.
"-tails of this dance will be announced
A com'inttec ha also been chosen for
'he memorial tablet that is to be erected
fir the Maine men who lost their lives
in the World War. It is expected that
complete plans will be made for this
tablet soon.

Girls' Varsity Defeats
Castine Normal 21-10
The University of Maine girls' varsity
basketball team in its first appearance
on Alumni floor this season Saturday
night deefated the Castine Normal team
21 to 10.
The Maine team clearly showed its
superiority after the first five minutes of
play when by its teamwork in passing
and in caging the ball. The Castine
girls fought' hard but only Miss Marrifler suCceeded in tallying, scoring the
ten points made; six points of which
were from shooting fouis.
For Maine, Miss Winslow at forward
and Miss Ring at center were big factors in scoring; Miss Ring consistently
outjumped her opponent and the Maine
team would work the ball down to Miss
Winslow or Hodgdon.
In the second quarter Coach Mason
sent in his second team which held the
Normal girls despite the agressive and
clever work of Miss Gray at guard. In
the last quarter the first string "men"
wee sent in. The outcome after the first
minutes of play was not in doubt altho
at times Castine would show flashes of
fast and clever basketball.
MAINE 21

CASTINE 10

Winslow rf 2
lb Lampher
Chase rf_lb Lenfest
Dennison rf
Hodgdon If 5 (2)
rb Gray
Perkins If
Ring c
c Leafest
Buncek sc
c Goodwin
Hersey sc
sc Chase
Bean rb
sc Butterfield
Grover rb
If Marriner 2 (6)
Crockett rb
rf Goodwin
Norell lb
rf Thomas
.
..rf Chase
St

Skull Scholarship Cup
Now Held by Lambda Chi
In spite of the famous saying to the
contrary, young man's fancy does occasionally turn toward other things than
love toward spring, and one of these
rival attractions is the Senior Scholarship Cup. This cup was presented by
the Skulls in 1910, to be awarded annually at Commencement to the fraternity with the highest scholarship for
the preceding calendar year. After
eleven years, the cup was to be permanently retained by that fraternity to
whom it had been awarded the greatest
number of times.
In the first contest, the results were
as follows:
Beta Theta Pi
Alpha Tau Omega
Phi Gamma Delta
Phi Gamma Delta
Sigma Chi
Phi Kappa Sigma
Sigma No
Phi Eta Kappa
Sigma No
Phi Eta Kappa
Alpha Tau Omega

79.0
79.6
80.8
81.0
79.14
2.10
2.13
2.08
2.14
2.13
I.

1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919

In the following, or twelfth year.
Sigma Nu, Phi Gam, A. T. 0. and Phi
Eta worked off the tie with the result
that Phi Eta Kappa won the cup to
keep, with an average of 2.06.
Last year was the first year of the
new contest, and Lambda Chi Alpha
was the victor, with 2.17. They hope to
win out again, this Commencement.
making a good start toward permanent
posesssion. The new cup is a beauty.
and the contest for its possession should
be very keen. The cup is bronze, gold
lined. It is twenty-two inches high, including the pedestal, and nearly two
feet across. On one side is engraved
-Senior Skull
Society-Scholarship
Cup: on the other is engraved the names
of the fraternities who win the cup
yearly.
Of course, now there is but the one
rame. Lam'ida Chi Alpha. "If wishes
were her .e;." there would be "nothing
else 'nit." in the following ten years, but
unless its present owners burn an inordinate amount of midnight oil, it is
possible that next fall may see this
splendid trophy decorating some other
mantelpiece.

No. 17

Final Arrangements
Made For Carnival
Walker and Cohen Tell All About the Plans
In Chapel, Faculty Grant Plea for Holiday

Chapters in the History
Of University of Maine
A law passed three years alter the
opening of Maine State College admitted women to the institution. Louise
Hammond Ramsdell had the honor of
being the first and only woman student
in 1872-1873. She was admitted with
junior standing and graduated in 1874.
Her mental ability Caine into prominence
when she demonstrated a formula in
one of President Fernald's classes which
no one else could do. For this she received a prize of two dollars which hail
been offered by the instructor.
Lodgings for women proved to be the
greatest problem for they had to live
within walking distance of the college
and be established with families. However, conditions were much improved
after the opening of an electric railroad
(Continued on Page Six)
Sc

Maine ,7usical Clubs
De,'lye Much Praise
The Musical Clubs of the' ..7ieis;:y
gave an entertainment in Alumni Hall
February 3, which deserves great merit.
Owing to the fact that several members
of the Glee Club were absent on account of fraternity engagements, the
numbers which were to be given by that
club were shortened. The Instrumental
Club was also, unfortunately, broken up
because of absences.
However, the audience, tho small, en
joyed every selection. Following thi
entertainment was a dance with music
by Al Johnson's Orchestra.
Without a doubt, the success of the
entertainment was due to the efficient
leaders who are:
President, Sid Osborne '23
Leader of Glee Club, Parry Boyd '22
Leader of Instrumental Club, Henry
Fenderson '22
Manager, Harry Belyea '24
Assistant Manager, Georges Ross '24
The program given was as follows:
I. Popular Medley
Glee Club
2. Tenor Solo
Mr. Garvin '25
3. A Bit o' Jazz
Instrumental Club
4. Shadow March
Glee Club
5. Bass Solo
Sid Osborne '23
6. Summorc Jazz
Instrumental Club
7. Five Minutes of Belyeaism
Harry Belyea
8. Selections by Quartette:
Mr. Stevens, Mr. Osborne, Mr. Foster,
Mr. Bannister
9. Kentucky Home
Glee Club
Maine Stein Song
Ensemble

Members and Officers of
Women's Glee Club Chosen
A s a result of the try-outs last week,
the following girls have been chosen
for the Vomen's Glee Club:
R. Adams, G. Armstrong, A. Bean,
A. Bennett, A. Bunker, M. Brackett, E.
Bird. R. Coombs, M. Coughlin, L.
Cloutier, F. Curran, 1. Dunn. A. flaky,
1. Ervin, M. Foster, M. Fogg, R. Gorden, B. Hunt. M. Hanley, H. Holde, A.
Keene, R. Murchie, M. Osborne, E.
Perry, I. Packard, K. Sargent, G.
Springer. J. Stuart. P. Smith, D. Winslow H. Wallace. M. Wolf.
The club is fortunate in having so
many fine voices this year, especially
among' the freshmen. Almost half of
the entire dub is composed of girls in
the freshman class. The officers for
this year are L. (lhamiterlain '22, leader.
B. Hunt '24 assistant leader and B
Smith '22. manager.

There has been some misunderstanding about the Winter Carnival which
Walker and Cohen cleared up in a short
chapel talk. The Intramural is a student organization not only to boom
Maine but to give the students a good
time. After the football season there is
always something lacking; therefore, the
1'inter Carnival is planned to give the
students something to look forward to
during the winter months, but of course
it is up to the students to make the affair a success.
The Intramural has sent out 500 letters to the Alumni with Carnival stamps
to seal their correspondence, and requested them to return a dollar to help
along the Carnival. A reply from an
Alumnus showed plainly that the old
Maine Spirit of the Alumni is backing
the Intramural Association in all their
efforts.
The program for the Carnival is on
a par with that of any other-even
1)artmouth. The only feature that
Dartmouth has, that Maine will not have
is a swimming contest. But if everything goes off as planned, Maine will
have an even bigger Carnival than does
1)artmouth.
The cost of the different features is
as follows:
•Ii!A /VI

Equipment
Exhibition Skaters
Guarantee for Colby Game
Medals
Publicity
Ski Jump
Programs
(Continued

On

75.00
100.00
75.00
200.00
150.00
35.00
50.00

Page Six)

M. C. A. Entertainment
The Best Offered Yet
--uThe third entertainment of the Lyceum Course was given in Alumni Hall,
Thursday evening, February 2, under
the direction of the Y. M. C. A. Mr.
Edwin M. Whitney, the king of story
tellers, gave in monologue the play,
"Turn to the Right."
This play, although a comedy, carries
with it a great moral. Mr. Whitney
impersonated eleven different characters
and changed his facial expressions and
poise so well that it was hard to believe that only one person occupied the
platform. The characters whom he
impersonated were: "Muggs" and "Gilley," pick-pockets and safe-crackers, in
whom the audience was profoundly interested as Mr. Whitney interpreted
them, especially "Mugs" and his hymn
which he learned at prayer meeting,
"Shall we Gather at the River," Sammy
yam lisped and "thought he could th-ell
jam and make a for-thune," Mother
Baskin who was interpreted as a real
old-fashioned mother and won everyone
to the right by her motherly love and
kind deeds, Betty Baskin her daughter,
Joe Baskin, known as Pete, who had
just been released from Sing Sing,
Deacon Tillenger, the proprietor of the
village store and who was interested in
the Baskin peach orchard, Lester Mor
gan, a young Englishman also interested in the orchard and in love with,
Elsie Tillenger, Callahan. a detective.
who came to the home of the Baskin
and discovered Morgan fix whom I
was searching because of a roblwry.
This discovery was the turning point
of the drama as "Pete" Baskin had just
served a year in prison on account of
Morgan's crime By the influence o"
the Christian mother Mother Be lie
the two robbers, "Mugs" and "Gilley."
now known as Lucius McCarthy and
Gilbert had been reformed and by being
taught to "believe long enough hard
enough and hard enough long enough"
had taken the "turn to the right"
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CARNIVAL NOTES

Co-eds Willing to Marry
Man at $2,500 Salary

ALUMNI NOTES

BASKETBALL SURVEY

—it—
—M—
The following is a list of the field
CAPTAIN ELECTED
.
Stephen S. Bunker '97 of Augusta
—u—
events of the Carnival in the order in
Miss Achsa Bean '22 was elected
University of Wisconsin students are has recently been appointed city engtwhich they will be run off February 11.
public captain of the Girls' varsity team
board
of
Bang
or
neer
the
by
dissat
Managing F1.1:tors
isfied with themselves, with their
MonIn the obstacle race any snowshoes or
Perry Blatan skiis may be used
Bryant M. Patten
studies, their activities, their philosophy works. Under the new regime. he will day night by the girls who played
excep
with
the
tion
of
_Edua
Cutti
rd
ng
4sat Managing Editor
_
have charge of the highway. sewer, park against Castine Saturday night.
...Jacob Horne the "bearpaw" snowshoe. First, secon
News Editor
d —with the whole plan of creation in
Louse kincitHe 23
Alumni Editor
bridge departments and will also
and
Luc) Cuainber:ain 23 and third prizes will be awarded in each general.
bpeciais Editor
NEW HAMPSHIRE TRIP
have
the power to appoint subordinates.
Exchange Editor
Only
half
the seniors feel they are
Iteruard 11a)o 24 event except the team races. The inAthletic Editor
lint
the
Bunk
Mr.
for
fitted
well
is
er
Girls making trip to Gorham Normal
Elizateeth kingsto.ry '29
Society Editor
events are open to the general getting enough from their education.
Mary Coughlin 'V
Chapel Editor
. ..
public as well as to the University stu- Eighty per cent of the men and ninety of work required in Bangor as he has and New Hampshire State are: Misses
dents. Each race will be started direct- per cent of the women are despondent. had experience in South America and Hodgdon. Winslow, and Dennison, forReporters
These statements are made in a Uni- various parts of this country. He has wards; Ring and Bunker, centers; Bean
Jeanette btuart '23. Berneme Nicoll '23. ly after the finish of the
preceding
Pauline Smith '22, Arthur Eastman '44, event.
versity of Wisconsin student magazine been with the state highway commis- Crockett and Grover, guards.
Vaughn Ladd '24, Elizabeth Hunt '24, DonAlexa
Ayer
Hazen
'24.
nder
'23,
Long Distance Ski Race, Long Dis- here, in announcing, the results of the sion in Augusta several years and served
ald
COLBY GAME SATURDAY
tance Snow-shoe Race; run in conjunc- most comprehensive, widely-answered as a captain in the engineer corps in the
Business DePartinent
‘Vorl
Bunk
War.
Mr.
d
up
will.
take
er
questionnaire ever circulated in a uniColby will bring a strong team to face
Clarence Beckett '23 tion over two and one-half mile course.
Business Manager
his new duties soon.
Circulation Manager
Kenneth Chase '24 begins at 1 o'clock.
versity.
the blue basketeers on the Alumni floor
_
Mr. Leroy R. Folstm '95 has been Saturday night. Colby has devel
Aimlessness in study and lack of a
Snow shoe Dash, Men. Semi-final 11X/
oped a
bubacriptions. 91.03 per year
sugge
sted as the probably member of fast, agressive team since the
definite objective after graduation is
yards.
game with
&risk Copies. Vv. Cents
Snowshoe Dash, Women. Semi-final declared by the magazine to be %Alt- the next Executive Council from Som- Bates which they lost 33 to 39. Badwin
Entered as second class matter at the post
°Bice. Orono. Maine
standing qualities of the student of to- erset. Mr. Folsom. has had plenty of and Shumacher are a classy pair ti
75 yards.
The editor in chief is responsible for Mi.
itation Snowshoe Run. Half Mile. day, and an extra-curricular board is legislative experience having been a forwards; Baldwin is a star at caging
general policy of the paper and for the edi
tollsl columns; th, managing editor for tie
Snow shoe Dash, Faculty, 100 yards. advocated to act as employment agency, member of the House in 1907 and of foul shots, scoring 17 wins out of 20
news columns an.: the makeup of the paper;
and the businees manager for the basine-e Open to Faculty only.
or as "a connecting link between the the Senate of 1919 and 1921. He is a in the Bates game. Lawry, sub forward
and finances
lawyer by profession and has served as is a good reserve; Haine
Co-ed Relay Race, 400 yards, straight- university and the world." .
Communications 01001 i.e at the poetoftk..
s, from Coburn
Coun
ty Attorney for Somerset County. championship team of
at Alumni hiatt before Matadi'', noon to away, 100 yards to person. Final
Seven
ty-fi
ve
per
cent
last year and
the
under
of
Heat
Insure publication.
Secretary Grover of the Boston Keith from Higg
ins are both worthy
Printed by the
Press. Orono, Me Practice House, Mount ‘'ernon, Maples, classmen do not know what they will
DA. TnItY
Balentine.
do after they are graduated. Forty- American League Club announced lately opponents for the blue. Maine will
five per cent of the upper classmen do that James E. DeRocher ex-'22 is the probably have the same team as in the
Finals Men's Dash.
The Relay Team
not
Ski
Jump
know what will become of them latest addition to the Red Sox pitching B. C. game.
ing.
Although the Maine Relay Team was
after
Final
they leave the University, the staff. DeRocher won 19 games and
s
Wome
n's
Dash
.
Saturday night by Brown University;
lost 5 in the Textile League in Man- FACULTY HAS STRONG TEAM
answers to the questionnaire indicate.
Semi-Final Relay Race.
defeated at the B. A. A. games last
chest
er, N. H. last season and no runs
1st
Heat
Ninet
y per cent of the underclass
The faculty basketball team consisting
we feel confident that the defenders of
were scored by his teammates in the of
Sigm
wome
a
n
Phi
and
Sigm
80
per
Capt. Norris, Howell, Schenkel, Rosa,
cent of the upperSigma Nu, Theta
the blue did their best. It is with satgames he lost. He vein accompany the entha
class
Chi,
Beta
wome
Thet
n
have
a
Pi,
l and Flack are engaging in secret
no
Comm
idea
of
ons
their
Council,
fu- Red Sox
isfaction that we compare the times of
pitching staff to Hot Springs. daily practice
in preparation to the
our team and other Maine Colleges. Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Delta Tau Delta, ture occupations they said.
Louis J. Brann '98 of Lewiston has meeti
Of the 7,000 students in the univerng of the championship team of
We feel as if we were defeated while Kappa Sigma.
sity-, 3,500 voluntarily answered all been nominated for Mayor by the demo- the intra-mural league.
•
in our own class and would prefer such 2nd Heat
quest
Phi
ions, which were of quite a search- cratic party. Mr. Brann has served in
Eta Kappa, Phi Gamma Delta,
a defeat to an easy victory in a slower
this capacity for several terms and has
TALK OF THE TOURNAMENT
ing
Phi
Kapp
and
a
personal character.
Sigm
a, Lambda Chi Alpha,
class.
also
been
munic
ipal
judge. He is one
Phi Epsilon Pi, Sigma Chi, Alpha Tau
That half of the women will marry
The basketball tournament, March 9,
Omega.
a man on a salary of $2,500 was an- of Maine's well known democrats.
10,
11th, is the objective of basketball
The Carnival
Orville Emery '21 of Bar Harbor has follo
Three Men to Qualify. Distance 800 other interesting fact revealed by the
wers all over the state. As big a
At last the Carnival is here! You yards
answers. Only an average of one wo- taken a position in the accounting divi- success as last year's was the
, 200 yards per man.
one this
know the plans. You know the object.
Invitation Snowshoe Run, 440 yards. man in seven demanded a husband with sion of the Pittsburgh office of the year tends to be a bigger succe
ss than
You know what is expected of you. Do
Penns
ylvaoi- Paiiroad Co.
a salary of more than $5,000 a
Ski Jooring.
ever. The struggles for championship
not let anyone be disappointed in you
Snowball Battle. Sophomores and One supercilious senior e• ...flan derepresentation are drawing to a close in
or in the Carnival. Get behind and
A colored soldier was doing guar the various leagu
Freshmen, under direction of Senio manded a $20,000 a ve.. husband.
d
es and the teams
r
push!
Skulls.
Freshmen wornen are eager and will- duty in France and was instructed to which will fight it out at
the big school
ing to b married et the age of 22, the allow no one to pass except ambulances boy tournament will
Obstacle Race.
be announced in a
Attend the hockey game!
,niestionnaire showed, while senio on errands of mercy.
Invitation Relay Race.
week or ten days.
r
Within a few minutes a car drew no
women more anxious for freedom, deFinals House Relay. The ski jump is worth while!
"Halt! ‘‘'ho's ileyah?"
clared 27 the proper age to embark
in
"French ambulance on errand ,,f
the
sea
of
matr
imon
y.
One of the most promising event
"Old Timers" of Maine, especially
s of
Two hundred and fifty "manhaters" mercy."
those of the day when there were no the Winter Carnival
the Carnival Ball who avow
"eass on Frenchmen!"
ed their intentions of never
co-eds. would he surprised if they re- which is to be held in Alumni Hall.
A little later another car appro
marr
ying
were
unear
thed.
The men
ached.
turned to college now, where the co-en F.Aay ecming, February 10, from 8
Elimination of the danger from
"Hal
appar
t! Whii's deyah?"
ently
viewed marriage more tolconholds a prominent place in almost all o'clock until 2.
tact with high voltage wiring in the
"English ambulance on erran
erantly. Three-fourths of them
use
d of
This ball is to be one of the best
deactivities. If we are to believe all we
ever clared they intended to
of modern X-ray apparatus, has
been
marry between mercy."
hear, classes in those days were very given in the gym and is to be unique
accomplished recently by Dr. W.
"Pass, Englishmen!"
the ages of 26 and 30. Sororities
D.
were
informal affairs, and students roamed from beginning to end. The decorations
Coolidge. The X-Ray tube, and
A short while later there was
rapped by the editors of the
transa great
magazine
over the campus in a state of deshabille are to be entirely different from any
former are enclosed in an oil filled
rattle and rush and a car dashe
when it was declared that the non-s
metal
d up to
orordear to their hearts. later when the previously used. The gym will be made
case
him
within which the ordinary house
ity
about
girls
read
90
per.
more
good
books
,
to
went
repre
to
sent an out-of-door scene with
federal authorities were unkind enough
hold current is "stepped up" to
"Halt! V1'ho's deyah?"
more movies, read more editorials
a presand
to force co-eds on the university there the fraternity booths representing huntsure of between 40,000 and 60,00
"Git out of the way nigge
book reviews and wrote more letter
0 volts.
r before I
s to
were gloomy speculations on the results ers' lodges. Thus, even this semi-formal
The
wrap
X-rays then pass through the cover
a
their
wheel
home
s.
arou
nd
your
head
affair
!"
is
of feminine influence; the downfall of
to be in keeping with the spirit
of the case and are used in the
"Pass, American !"
Ninety-six per cent of the soror
regular
ity
the institution was prophesied. Still. of the Carnival.
way for making photographs.
girls dance, while only two-t
U
The case
Another of the chief attraction
hirds
of
Maine grew and flourished and the cos of the the unorganized wome
which contains the high tension
In a recent survey, it was
n attend dances.
elements
found that
eds did likewise. Today we see a goodly ball will be Vallee's "Chromodor"
is
grounded and swung from a
the
Othe
avera
r
ge
inter
annua
estin
l expense of the stug facts divulged by
folding
number of the co-eds at all college af- Orchestra which will be made up
arm or bracket allowing the
of the "Mirror" included:
dents of the University of
rays to be
Kansas was
fairs; their right there does not seem several well known. musicians.
directed at any angle. Only
The
$27.29. It was found
Football is the most popular sport
that fifty per
a low
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New X-Ray Apparatus
Of General Electric Co.

Making Great Lenses
A New American Industry
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Radio Very Valuable in
Modern Aerial Navigation
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property and rill and Archbald
were the high point football game
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Sancion & Davidson
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By J. L. Bernard
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a for- the Pacific Coast region. The messa
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Pacific coast. The practical value of
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See our full dress suits and tuxechances, and fifteen were made in
the aeroplane for the transmission of
sucYale University—Yale is planning to
cession. exceeding a mark made
important mails has already been dem
dos at 36.50 and 35.50—all
by spend more than $15.000.000
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(J. P. McEwy)
Sweeney of a Niagara Falls team,
onstrated. We are to see huge air liners
new reduced from 50.00
who buildings this coming year. The
mu
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for passenger service within a few
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library is expected to cost $6,0(NUKSI
We also let dress suits.
Syracuse University—Count Tolst
years.
Look kind of slight, don't they?
oi and the Medical Building $3,000,000,
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repor
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The question of aerial navigation is
have
Yeh, I'll say they do.
said in an interview
GOLDSMITH BROS.
at Syracuse that there are but seven
highly important in such undertakings.
No such full backs as old Bull
teen
Bran- univer
PRINTERTH NOTE
sities in the whole of Russia. The
It becomes necessary to establish meth nigan. There was the boy! Dear
old general
At thith point we, the printerth of
standing in scholarship is conods of guiding these huge ships over Bull! Wasn't he a wonder?
Do you re- sidera
ble higher than that of American thith paper, find that thome datht
hundreds of miles of air lines and guid member the time he
ardly
ran forty yards
universities.
thcoundrel for thum reathon or other
Sazinçs &poi heck .-Iccounts
jog them safely onto landing fields. The with three men hanging aroun
d his
Columbia University—The Colum
subject of ground to plane and plane t( neck?
Faculty and Student Accounti
bia hat got away with all the etheth in the
"Spectator," in order to encourage
ground communication, as well as interDo I? Well
Solicited
col- ethablithment, tho we cant thet up any
lege traditions, has started a
plane signalling, is receiving attention
Do you think any of that gang
"College more or Thith dooth column unlethth ORO
down Custom"
NO
MAINE
column. In it are related queer we uthe theth for etheth. Thith maket
by the most qualified communication en- there could do anything like
that?
practi
ces
it
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therm
gineers. The solution of the problem
ath
custo
if
ms
Thkid
Oh, they aren't so BAD!
oo lithp ed, and
followed in the
he doethnt, at all. Next week we thall
of communication under such special
(They watch the game for a few min- different colleges.
DR. LEWIS S. LIBBY
Kalamazoo College—This colle
cases, which offer very unique difficul- utes).
ge is have theven timeth ath many etheth ath
starti
ng
any
on
other
a
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ties, is found in the use of radio teleg$2,000
,
and in the meantime if
,000 extension proNow what do you suppose they
did gram which
Dentist
calls for several new build- we catch the thcamp who thwiped our
raphy for signalling and the radio com- a fool thing like that for? I
don't think ings,
the first one to be erected will
etheth (and we have thome pretty good
pass for direction finding and guiding. the coach knows his busin
be
ess. They a girls'
thuthpithions who it ith) we will take Old Town
dormitory.
I have been told by the president of don't have any coaches these
106 Center St.
days like
NVashington State College—Washing great pleathure in thlamming him
a manufacturing concern supplying they used to be. Remember old
one
Eagle- ton has issue
d a call for Varsity battery in the thnoot.
aeroplanes to the government that it was eye Simpkins? There
was a coach! men
to
repor
"You're concealing something from
t on March 1. Pitchers
his frank opinion that radio gave prom- Wasn't he a wonder? Say,
do you re- and
catchers will be given a month's
me,"
said the villain as the heroine
ise of being the most valuable apparatus member the time he took eleve
SSSSSsssssssssssssSSSS
n cripples workout
in the gym before the regular
comb
ed
the hair down over her ears.
which could be installed on an aeroplant off to play old Wasach and
The above line of S's represents the
licked them outdoor
practice will be called for.
for giving a pilot data from his landing 60 to 0? That boy had a skull
S's that the Printer didn't use in setCadet (to waiter in Cafe): "Can you
field which is absolutely necessary for
Oregon Agricultural College—Oregon ting up "Printerth
I'll say he did!
Note."
serve us something with a kick in it?"
is completing plans for a band compo
safe flying. This statement was made
There ain't no coaches like that
sed
—The New Hampshire
today.
Waiter: "Wait until you get the bill."
of 500 saxaphones. The band at presat a time when radio was first applied
I'll say there ain't.
II
ent
airplane communication. During C
consis
ts of 100 of these instruments,
(The full back for the home team
Football was played in China 4,618
The Prisoner: "Your Honor, it is true
following year I had an opportunity o
an increase of HX) per cent since the
carries the ball forty yards for a
be- years ago. The Chinese used a round
touchthat I was speeding, but I can explain
ginning of the school year.
realizing the practical importance o down.)
leather ball stuffed with goat hair, and
if you will give me a little time."
radio telegraphy as applied to the guidCentre College—Harvard wants a the
(Grudgingly): Not so bad.
players wore uniforms of silk.
His Honor: "Ten days."
ance of aeroplanes of the Air Mail SerYeh, but you notice he had an open
vice.
field. Say, what "Red" Miller
wouldn't
It is not at all unusual for a pilot to have done!
fly his ship for hours above clouds. FlyI don't suppose he could do
much
ing above clouds which are thick and more than make a touch
down, could
exclude the earth from the pilots view is he?
undesirable and dangerous when no
Say, he used to run forty yards after
communication to earth is possible. In he was thrown. I've
seen him crawl
the first place, without an occasional ten yards with the whole
team on his
glance at the ground, a pilot knows hack.
nothing of his position with respect to
Yeh, he was a bear! They don't mak
land marks showing the location of suit- them like they used to.
able landing fields on which he may be
And these fuddy-duddy rules. Then
forced to land at any moment. Second- ain't no sense to them.
Oh, it was rea•
ly, it is of great importance for a pilot football in the good old
days!
I I EN the talk turns to where should a
to know the "ceiling" about his landing
I'll say it was!
fell
ow start work, a question arises on
field, by which is meant the altitude at
(That night the old grads get up
at
which he may safely fly above the field the dinner and tell the
whic
h
coll
ege men naturally take sides.
team it's the best
when effecting a landing.
team they ever saw
"You
'll
be buried in the big company," say
Well' theyll be
As an illustration, consider a plane old grads some day,
som
too. They're ene.
"Ev
erything is red tape and departbound for Chicago from New York. titled to use the same
stuff).
men
ts
work
ing
against each other."
Clouds close in over the ground when
"Your little company never gets you anythe ship approaches Cleveland and the
where," others assert. 'file bigger the
pilot, not being able to fly thru clouds
without losing control of his ship, climbs
company the bigger your opportunity."
to 5000 feet fora clear horizon. The air
And that seems true—but in a different
speed and the direction of flight are resens
e. Not physical size but bigness of purpose
corded from time to time by the navishou
ld be our standard for judging an indusgator, until such a time as he considers
Bates College—Last Monday morning
trial
organization just as it is for judging a man.
that they have arrived in the neighbor- Bates enjoyed
the unusual privilege of
hood of Chicago. The pilot then puts having as her
Whe
re will you find this company with
guests, Governor P. M.
the ship into a slow glide with the
a vision?
mo- Baxter, Congressman W. H. White, Dr.
tors at half speed. Tense mome
nts A. 0. Thomas, State Supt. of Schools.
AVhether its plant covers a hundred acres
usually follow, for a dive made into all of whom spoke
, and the superintendor
is only a dingy shop up three flights is on
thick fog with no landmarks or horizon ents of the
Auburn and Lewiston
the face of it no indication of what you want
visable is dangerous. The glide is con- schools.
tinued until the altimeter reads 1000
to know—is such and such a company more
M. I. T.—A new fraternity has been
feet; still the ground does not appea
concerned with developing men and ideas than
r. formed at M. I. T. The new fraternity
:
400 feet and still no
view of Chicago, goes under the name of Triglyph which
boosting profits at the expense of service?
hut quicker than thought the
pilot finds is an architectual term. Membership is
You must look deeper. IN•hat is the orhimself at 400 feet just hopping above open only to those
in the architectual
gani
zation's standing in the industry? What do
the tops of Chicago's office
buildings. To courses at the college.
land is impossible; to climb
cust
its
omers say? W hat do its competitors say?
Yale University—The Yale Bowl is
is uncertain; an approach to earth from anoth
There are industries and there are companies
er being enlarged to seat 120,000 persons.
Pint in the same vicinity may
which offer you every opportunity to grow.
find the It will have the largest seating capacity
clouds much lower and perha
ps below of any amphitheatre in the world.
Spir
itually they are as big and broad as the
the tops of buildings.
Penn—More than 400 invitations to
There are many
earn
est man hopes te build himself. It' you
instances on record where Air
Mail the annual interscholastic basketball
Pilots have lost their
are that kind of man you will be satisfied with
lives by crashing tournament have been mailed. The
into the electric power
a company of no lower standards.
lines, trees, hills, tournament will be held in Weightman
etc. under
circumstances similar to those Hall starting February 18th.
Conversely, it' you are working for such a
I have just
mentioned.
Stevens Tech—A branch of the Socibigsouled company, the very fact will argue
If a simple radio
communication set ety for the Promotitm of Engineering
Publi
shed
in
that
you yourself are a man worth while. For
had been available
for the pilot in the Education has been formed at Stevens.
the
inter
est
of
Elecin business as in social life a man is known by
foregoing case, he would have
been able Its chief purpose is for the interchange
trical Development by
to circle above the
the company he picks.
clouds over the point of ideas on teaching methods.
an Institution that will
11 here
he wanted to land, ask the opera
Columbia University—Columbia is
tor at Chicago
le helped by what-.
for the "ceiling" and if planning a new stadium 15 minutes ride
the report
ever helps the
were unfavorable, he would from the campus. The structure will
The electrical industry needs men who can
have been
Industry.
informed just where condi- inclose three large athletic fields and
see
far and think straight.
tions were safe for
will cover twenty-six acres of ground.
landing.
x I recall several
University of Oklahoma—The Senior
instances when the
aval Radio Stati
ons at the Great electrical engineers of this university,
Lakes have given
us storm warnings. left Wednesday January 18, accomNuch details as the
velocity of the storm panied by their professor. on an annual
haracter (electric, wind,
rain. etc.) and inspection trip which will take them to
the approximate
area covered by the Chicago. Milwaukee and several other
-torm center.
An organization which holds for its
These stations have been cities in the east. This is to give them
'
0 specific in their
ideal the hope that ü may measure up
reports that we could a general perspective of their work.
actually head aroun
to the aspirations of those who work
Bates College—The freshman track
d the storms, race
1,efore
them and land in safety. Witho
in
it.
team
Bates
of
recent
defea
ly
ted
the
ut
this
information a crash would have Portland High School team in a dual
been certain,
which usually means loss track meet by the score of 59-22. Bur-
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we will be most proud, and which will
hence forward be our greatest tradition.
To accomplish this task it is necessary that some one with musical ability
take the initiative. I hope that this second plea will not go as unheeded as the
Judge John P. Deering of Saw, who
renot
is
first
one
did.
Campus
The Maine
is a candidate for nomination for GovSincerely yours,
sponsible for the sentiments of
ernor of the State in the coming primPooch II
Letters published in the correspondary, visited the campus Tuesday. Januence column. Signed communicaary 24. In the interest of his candiSIAM. OF MAINE
tions from graduates, undergradudacy he took dinner at thy Commons
faculty
ates and members of the
Adjutant General's Office
and
was introduced to many of the stuare
they
if
print
will be placed in
Augusta. Dec. 28, 1921
dents.
Later he visited many of the
length.
great
too
not of
To the Editor,
fraternity
houses where he talked with
No communication will be ad- The Campus,
the
members.
During the afternoon he
the
without
column
mitted to this
Orono. Maine
was
shown
over
the campus and visited
attached
being
writer
the
name of
Dear Sir:
several of the buildings in company
not necessarily for publication.
each
prescribe
that
Regulations
Army
with Mr. Morton, Superintendent of
organization of the Army of the United
buildings
and grounds, and very emphatCampus,
Editor of Maine
States entitled to carry colors or stanically expressed his appreciation of the
arms
or
Sir:
coat
of
dards shall have a
lkar
need for extensive repairs which could
A universal reawakening of interest badge placed on the organization's colhe met by a larger appropriation from
Greek
the
and
language
in the Greek
ors or standard in lieu of the shield and
the state legislature. Mr. Deering cremanifested
itself
making
above
is
States;
that
classics
crest of the United
impression
throughout the country. Many promi- the eagle's head similarly, the organiza- ated a most favorable
among
as he
those
met,
whom
he
is
whom
among
nent national scholars,
tion motto shall replace that of the
President Butler, are emphasizing the United States on the scroll in the
extreme value of the study of Greek. eagle's beak.
There are many of us here at Maine
At a meeting of the officers of the 3d
who have noticed this revival of ap- Infantry, Maine National Guard (soon
preciation of the Hellenic language. We to be redesignated the 103d Infantry)
cannot but feel that a modern university held at Portland on December 17th and
such as ours should offer courses in this 18th, that regiment adopted as a badge
important field. If any of the readers to be placed above the eagle's head on
of the Campus are interested in the the regimental colors of the organizaformation of such courses, let them tion the following: A gold star upon
hand their names to one of the follow- which is superimposed a pine tree. This
ing before February 24: Calderwood, badge will also be worn by all members
Hannibal Hamlin Hall; Miss Mary Mc- of the organization on the left shoulder
Cleane, Balentine Hall; Theodore S. of the uniform coat.
Currier, A. T. O.
Considerable discussion was held perYours truly,
taining to the adoption of a motto for
Theodore S. Currier. the organization and such mottos as
"Dirigo," "Sequere," "We can, let's go!"
"We will, let's go!" "We can, we will!"
Editor of Maine Campus,
"Come on, let's go!" were proposed but
Orono, Maine.
nothing definite was adopted and it was
Dear Sir:
Without a doubt the Winter Carnival decided to request the people throughis going to be the biggest success of the out the State of Maine, through the
year, but there is going to be one thing Press, to offer suggestions for a proper
that will be missed greatly. It is prob- motto for the regiment. It is not the
ably a sure thing that some of the ladies desire of the organization to adopt any
present at the Carnival will have attend- word or expression of a latin nature
ed some of the Carnivals at other col- hut rather something in English, the
leges. If so, when time is laying heav- meaning of which will be readily unily on your hands and your lady friend derstood by all. To be symmetrical the
asks you for your "Maine Song Book" motto should be divided into two or
so that she can play or sing with you, four words within the scroll, one-half
praises of dear old Maine, what are you on either side of the eagle's beak.
going to say? Yes, you will have to do
It is the request of the Adjutant Genwhat all the rest of us will have to do, eral that this letter be published in your
perspire, blush, hesitate, stammer, and paper and that you add thereto what
finally end up by blurting out that you ever suggestions you may have pertainthink the book is in the publisher's ing to the same and that you request tin
hands at present.
people of your community to send ir
Of what use or good is a real college either to your newspaper or to the Adjsong book anyway? For the Alumnus utant General's office any suggestions
who is unable to visit his Alma Mater they may have concerning an appropriit is the only way by which he is able ate motto to be placed upon the colors
to live over his undergraduate days. In of the 103d Infantry. It is also requestsinging the old songs vivid pictures ed that this office be furnished with
come to his mind of those good old days copies of your paper which may con
when he was going through the mill, as tam n such suggestions.
we are now. %Ye undergraduates can
Very truly yours,
realize these feelings ourselves when we
John A. Hadley
sing our old prep school songs. How
The Adjutant General
many times have you entered a frater
nity house or dormitory on the Campuand heard a group of fellows singing
real Maine songs? Personally I never
have. The co-eels are probably the few
who know and sing any Maine songs.
Ilow many times during vacations and
Anyone who stayed away from the
other occasions have you been in the rink on Alumni Field last Saturday
company of college people who sang missed seeing an interesting game of
with lust and peculiar expressions in hockey between Maine, and Bangor
their faces, the songs of their Alma Chamber of Commerce. Maine won in
Mater? And how did you feel when you a very close game 8-6. Maine has some
thought of your own dear Maine, at fine material in Stearns. Elliott, and
present at least, without a song book? Stone. The glass polishers sure showed
The greatest tradition of all colleges some ability in caging goals by Bangor's
of today and the most treasured of all goal tender. There were three 15 minthe pi.ssessions of their undergraduates ute periods in which Maine held the
and Alumni is their old college song lead all the way. The team under
book. Now in the old days Maine had Johnny Norton should hand Colby a
a song book. We must have one now. surprise next Friday when they clash
It is not enough to say that we should on Alumni Field. Maine's line-up
have one, the thing is that we must have against Bangor was as follows:
one. Even the Alumni feel this way.
(Goals)
This fact was shown when an article .Ammidon—goal
appeared in the Campus before the Nurton—left
defense
Christmas holidays, urging that the
McKay—right defense
"Maine Song Book" be published again. Stone—right
wing
The following week a letter from an
Elliott—left wing
Alumnus was printed in the Campus
Stearns—center
also urging that this old custom be re•
vi%ed. So you see that it is imperative
Total
8
that something be done on this matter
Substitutes: Sargent for Stearns.
at once.
Vitzes for Sargent, Hawes for Norton.
In a university as big as Maine there
11
must be musical talent. There is musi
Bo McMillin has been offered another
cal talent. Have we not four excellent Position
as coach. Centenary College,
musical organizations on the Campus om
Shreveport, has offered him over $7.000,
which we are proud and willing to
according to the Shreveport Times, to
match with any in the country? Cer- coach
their team another year. This is
tainly we have. Then let us use tin the
largest sum ever offered a youth to
talent to the best ad‘antage possible and coach
college atheltics. McMillin was
compose su,Ille brand new Maine songs; offered
$7,(X/0 by the Dallas University.
let us gather together all of the old
songs the Alumni would love to hear
TVRPC7.1.
DOifES77C
Sunday school teacher: "We should
BLEND
again on the Campus: and finally let never
I,, SRI ,'Tr
do in private what we would not
us publish a real "Maine Song Book" do in
public.'
which will last for all time; of which
Bad Boy: "How about taking a bath?"

Judge Deering Honors
Maine by Short Visit

CORRESPONDENCE

_

democrat],
possesses a very genial and
on
accompanied
personality. He was
GarC.
C.
by
Campus
his visit to the
land '82 of Old Town.
years'
Judge Deering has had several
the
of
Legislature
experience in the
for
candidates
the
of
State and was one
nomination at the last primary where
Governor Parkhurst won the nomination. At that time Judge Deering was
the second choice of the people.
IL

The R. 0. T. C. at Cornell University
has received 19 ponies from, the war
department to be used in playing polo.
Cornell expects to take part in an intercollegiate tournament with Yale. Harvard and Pennsylvania.
U
Rusher: Do ymi play on the piano?
Rushed: No. 1 used to but my mother
made me stop.
Rusher: How's that?
Rushed: She was afraid that I'd fall
off.

•
Prof. Drummond Disputes
Derivation of Zwieback
—
Prutcvr R. R. Drummond, of thy
Department of German. has a note in
the Literary Review for January 21„
which he refutes an earlier published
statement by Professor Philip Krapp.
of Columbia, as to the origin of ti r
word "zwieback." The generally accepted view, which is defended by ['r.
lessorDrummond, is that the 1,v,ril
comes from Middle High German :to,
"two," and back from the verb corresponding to English "bake"; and means
originally "twice-baked" or "baked on
both sides." Its origin is thus exactly
parallel to that of English "biscuit," originally from Latin bis coctum, "twice
cooked." Needless to say, the term
more appropriate to the Uneeda than
the New England variety.
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We worked on Camels for years before we
put them on the market. Years of testing
blending—experimenting with the world's
choicest tobaccos.
And now,EVERY DAY,all our skill, manufacturing experience and lifelong knowledge
of fine tobaccos are concentrated on making
Camel the best cigarette that can be produced.
There's nothing else like Camel QUALITY.
And there's nothing else like Camels wonderful smoothness,fine tobacco flavor and freedom
from cigaretty aftertaste.
That's why Camel popularity is growing
faster than ever.
A better cigarette cannot be made.
We put the UTMOST QUALITY into
THIS ONE BRAND.
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The Intramural Series
Watched with Interest

'pes, etc., Eversharp Pencils
& Hahl Pens
Page & Shaw's Candies
HOME OF THE

The Pin
the Sigma
Chi's Saturday afternoon in what was
undoubtedly the most interesting contest that has been played in the Intramural Series. The spectators all say
B. C. M.
that it was "sonw game." Fighting all
thru both halves to get the lead, the
CIGAR
Phi Gam's finally came thru and won
LooK US UP
21-18.
Both halves were played very fast.
The Sigma Chi's led by 11-10 at the
end of the first half and during the secCleaning and Repairing
ond half when the battle was hottest.
at the
the Phi Gam's could never seem to get
AINE PRESSING HOUSE
the lead. It looked as if the Sigma Chi's
were going to win. Then, with only
16 Oak St., Orono
two
minutes to play, the excellent passSuits Pressed--50 Cents
ing of the phi Gam's began to tell and
when the whistle blew, the Phi Gam's
were victors by three points.
ll'e have just what you are looking
"Skeet" Plummer of the Phi Gamma
for in
Delta, certainly showed the "old fight"
Young Men's Clothing
when he went back into the game after
breaking his nose. This misfortune ocJohn T. Clark Co.
curred in the first part of the second
BANGOR, MAINE
half and after it had been attended, he
was determined to go back and finish
the game out.
The vanquished as well as the victors
can feel proud of this game for both
High Class Photography
teams played fine basketball. "Tubby"
ANGOR,
MAINE Everett was the outstanding star. He
showed that he could get goals from
the foul-line and floor equally well.
!Fe sell the Campus pictures that Curtis, also of the Phi Gam's played a
fine game. Carter and Small starred for
you want for your
the losers. Both teams had fine team"M" Book
work.
SMITH PHOTO CO.
This adds one more game to the victories that the Phi Gamma Delta has
BANGOR, MAINE
piled up without getting a defeat. It
looks as if the championship of the two
• leagues will be between the Sigma Nu's
and them.
For
The line-up follows:
Clean Sports
PHI GAM
Visit
SIGMA CHI

halmers' Studio

THE STRAND
Bowling and Billiard
Rooms

Curtis rf
Everett If
Plummer c
Butler rb
Cutts lb

rf Carter
If Small
c Taylor
rb Norrell
lb Nalenaucha

Substituted for Cutts, Powell.
New Bowling alleys and
Goals: Everett 6, Small 4, Curtis and
pool tables
Carter 2, Taylor, Norell and Plummer 1.
a
Fouls: Everett 3, Carter 2.
January 3rd, Delta Tau Delta won
from Kappa Sigma by forfeit owing to
Army Shoes $4.45
the inability of the latter to play at the
time scheduled.
February 2, Commons Council easily
defeated the Sigma Phi Sigma's. The
Old Town, Maine
latter got all the points on fouls, but
were unable to get any baskets from the
floor. The score was 18-5.
The S. A. E.'s found no trouble at all
SWEATERS
in defeating the Sigma Phi Sigma's.
Pure Heavy Worsted Sweaters
whitewashing them 35-13. Cobb was the
All sizes and colors
$8.00
man for the winners, getting eleven
big
With color
$9.00 goals from
the floor besides three fouls.
SAM KATZ
Rollins played a fine game for the loser,
Phi Epsilon Pi House
but lacked support. The line-up follows:

MAINE

CAMPUS

NOTICES
The monthly meeting of the "Math"
Club will be held Wednesday evening.
February 8 at 7 o'clock. Miss Elizabeth
Harkness will talk about "Magic
Squares:" Miss Nina Stanchtield will
speak of the "Math Problem:- and Miss
"Kay" Sargent will discuss "Space Filling Continuous Curves." A large attendance is desired as there is a matter of
business to be taken up. The meeting
will be held in 24 Fernald Hall.
Helen E. Shorty, Secretary.
The regular meeting of the "M Club",
occuring the first Tuesday of each
month, will be held this time at the
A. T. 0. House.
Group pictures are to be taken at
Chalmer's studio for the Prism on the
following dates. Any society or organization omitted or having conflicting
dates notify Bryant Patwn. Phi Gamma Delta, or Prexy Niles, Lambda Chi
Alpha.
February 12
10:00 Kappa Sigma
10:15 Senior Skulls
10:30 Phi Gamma Delta
10:45 Junior Masks
11:00 Phi Kappa Sigma
11:15 Campus Board
11:30 Theta Chi
February 19
10:00 Catholic Club
10:15 Contributors' Club
Shall a smoking room be set aside for
co-eds, is the query of the day around
the N. Y. U. campus. The discovery of
some of the girls smoking in one of the
class room buildings and the finding of
a number of packages of cigarettes in
the locker of one of the co-eds has been
the cause of the discus.' .
as
"Oh, my dear!" said the girl's aunt.
"Your dresses are creeping up."
Niece: "Yes, you know how it is—
man wants but little here below, nor
wants that little long."

S. A. E.

SIGMA PHI

Cobb rb

rb Rollins
lb Prouty
Sheppard c
c Martin
SOPHOMORE HOP!!! Jordan rg
rg Fogg
Rock lg
Ig Down
Tuesday Eve. Feb. 21, 1920
Substituted for Fogg, Gould.
Goals:
Cobb 11, Rollins 5, Monroe 2
Get Your Partner and Reserve
Sheppard and Prouty 1.
Your Dance Orders. Act Now!!
Fouls: Cobb 3, Prouty 1.

The Biggest Event of the Season Monroe lb

Novel Favors and Dance Orders There are
three words, the sweetest
words
Four Dollars Per Couple

for

ENUS EVERPOINTED

and other Metal Pencils
'THE name VENUSis your
guarantee of perfection.

Absolutely crumble-proof,
smooth and perfectly graded.
7 DEGREES
aB soft & black H med. hard
B soft
2H hard
F fi-ers
41-1 extra hard
HB medium-for general use
15c per tube of12 leech:
$1.30 per dozen lobes
Ifyourdealer cannot supply you writeus.

American Le.ici Pencil CO.
215 I tth Ave., Pert. , New York
Age ill dhows the new
VENUS EVEAPOINTED PENCILS

Patronize Our Advertisers

In all human speech.
More sweet than are all songs of bird Or pages poets preach.
This life may be a vale of tears,
A sad and dreary thing.
Three words and trouble disappears
And birds begin to sing.
Three words and all the roses bloom,
The sun begins to shine.
Three words will dissipate the gloom
And water turns to wine.
Three words will cheer the saddest days
"I love you?"—wrong. by heck.
It is another, sweeter phrase,
"Enclosed please find check."

A colored dispatch rider was being
tried by a court martial for smashing
up his motorcycle. He was asked for
details of the accident.
"Well, sub. I was agoin' along a
dark road an' I seen two motah cycyles
a comm' this way an' I sez to myself.
'I'm agoin' to dodge atween 'em.
"An'—an' that's all dere was to it."
"What do you mean by 'that's all
there was to it?" asked the prosecuting
officer.
"Well, you see, suh. them two motah
cycles was a truck."

Consider the A. B. He crammeth not;
neither does he crib; yet the engineer
with all his boning never gets rank like
one of these. He sporteth a boiled shirt
and his dough it duth till the coffers of
the college ture. %%lilt for? Eats!
Behold, he gabbeth in French and
writeth in Latin. The profs putteth
into their books sk%ell rank, yea peachy
rank. Tho, ,ing.th his praises to the
sky. Like unto Aristotle is he, and his
fame (loth spread through the %% hole
college. The prof getteth tsso idoten
Blackstone cigars and the A. it., he
getteth -a snap.
Behold he thriseth, he flourished', he
worketh not. lie dabbled' in economics.
What benetitteth it him? A snap, yea, a
grand snap, a glorious snap! He graduated' soon. Ile delved' into history; he
goeth to the library ; he lampeth a dame.
They walked': he talked': he spreadeth
his plutnes.
He is an .1. H.!
The Yale crew eiaches are using
moving pictures of the first crews in
actiiin. to instruct members of the squad.
These pictures are of the slow Motion
type and the coaches believe that they
will be of great value in pointing out
the various weaknesses and in explaining their remedies to the men.
Unofficial figures given out by Yale
University show that there was a record attendance at the football games.
The total number of spectators present
at the nine games is approximately
311,000. The gross receipts will amount
to over $300,000. The attendance at
Yale-Princeton game was the largest
with 80,00t) persons seated in the Bowl.

sa
"What are they mus in!, the church
for?"
"Well, stranger.
the mapir
these diggin's and I'm fir law enforce
ment. 1Ve've an ordinance what say,
no saloon shall be nearer than 300 feet
front a church. l'm gis in"ein three
(lays to move the church."

The Girls Varsity Team
To Play Gorham Normal
Friday the girls' varsity team will
lease fur Gorham. Maine where they
tt ill engage the Gorham Normal girls in
battle; on the following night at Durham they will face the N. H. State. The
squad will consist of temporary captain
Miss "Cracker" King and eight women.
Thi• is the first girls' varsity athletic
trip to be undertaken by the Maine cocas and by the showing made Saturday
night it ought to be a successful one.
Carnival Program Begins Thursday Evening Feb. 9
(('ontinued from Page One)
and the spectators. There will also be
an invitation ski jumping contest in
which entries will he received up until
the time of the event
Seven men are to be picked from the
winners of the various events to represent the University of Maine in the
Augusta Carnival, where they will compete with teams from the other Maine
colleges. Expenses are to be paid by
the Augusta Carnival.
Besides the field events on Saturday
there will be a basketball game in the
gym at 7 P. M. followed by the informal
parties and open house at the fraternities.
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JOSEPH PERRAULT
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
40 Main St.

1.ivcs of older students oft remind us
To study hard and wisely act:
And departing leave behind us
A wiod example fin- the coming rats.

OLD TOWN, ME.

Don't forget the Maine "Hello."

From A Faint Blue Glow
To Modern Miracles

EDWIN CUTLER

ANNOUNCING

5

it Irst —a mere shadow of blue light streaking across the
E terminalssawinside
an imperfect electric lamp. This "leak" of elecDISON

tric current, an obstacle to lamp perfection, was soon banished by
removing more air from the bulbs.
But the ghostly light, and its mysterious disappearance in a high
vacuum remained unexplained for years.
Then J. J. Thomson established the electron theory on the transmission of electricity in a partial vacuum—and the blue light was
understood. In a very high vacuum, however, the light and apparently the currents that caused it disappeared.
One day. however, a scientist in the Research Laboratories of the
General Electric Company proved that a current could be made to pass
through the highest possible vacuum,and could be varied according to
fixed laws. But the phantom light had vanished.
Here was a new and definite phenomenon—a basis for further research.
Immediately,scientists began a series of experiment
41
s with far reaching practical results. A new type of X-ray tube,known as the Coolidge
tube, soon gave a great impetus to the art of surgery. The Kenotron
and Pliotron,followed in quick succession by the Dynatron and Magnetron,made possible long distance radio telephony and revolutionized
radio telegraphy. And the usefulness of the "tron" family has only

begun.

The troublesome little blue glow was banished nearly forty years
ago. But for scientific research, it would have been forgotten. Yet
there is hardly a man, woman or child in the country today whose
life has not been benefited, directly or indirectly, by the results of
the scientific investigations that followed.
Thus it is that persistent organized research gives man new tools,
makes available forces that otherwise might remain unknown for
centuries.

General 'Electric
General OfIke

Cornpany

LtheneclaJy, N. Y.
1154MID

THE MAINS CAMPUS!
Final Arrangements Made for the exciting race, the lead alternating beWinter Carnival
tween the two teams, until the last lap
of the race when Archibald nosed out,
(Cont4stied from Page Oat)
a win over Granger of Vermont.
and a 1,.% other expenses, making a
Technology". %it:tory over Dartmoua
total of $14W.
in the mile relay. each runner covering
CLOTHING,
The Carnival Ball on Friday night is 440 yards. was the fastest of the B. A
to be hdd in the gym and is an informal A. meet, the Enigneers being credited
FURNISHINGS
dance. The gym is to be decorated in with 3 minutes 33 2-5 seconds. Other
HATS AND SHOES
ill it fast races were those in which Boston
a wintry effect and the inu•ie
of the best. The price of the dance is College, the New York A. C.. Andover's
Mill Street, Orono, Maine
3.00 a couple. and $6.00 will take ai
prep four and Brown figured.
fellow and his lady to all the Carnival
unless he gets extravagant and
Chapters in the History of Unilalys a hct dog—for that's extra.
versity of Maine
Thursday. the opening night of the
(Continued from Page One)
Carnival, the program will be a comEVERYTHING
bined entertainment given by the Maine in 1895, the opening of Mt. \ erni,n 1
Masque, (;lee Club and Band, with House in 1898 and of one wing of Balfor the ;Indent's
fireworks to finish it off.
room carried by
entine Hall in 1914.
For Friday afternoon is scheduled the
In the meantime. new courses of study
W. A. Mosher Co.
hockey game and the stunts of the Ex- were offered to suit the needs of the
Tel. 162-3 hibition skaters. Saturday afternoon women
Orono, Maine
students. The following table
will be held the field events, ski jump- will show in part the registration of
mg. ski jooring, etc.
women at the University since 1872:
Beginning with Monday of this week.
Bernard K. Hillson
Year
Women Students
Carnival tags will he on sale-25 cents
1872
TAILOR
apiece.
1880
Suits called for and delivered
iii the students depends the success
1885
..1 the Carnival. Whether or not they
Now Selling a Tailored-Made
1890
Golf Pants
,..me out with good spirit will make or
1895
mar the success of the Carnival. So
1900
$5—$9
how it's up to every Maine student to
1910
come out and join in the general good
1915
167
time, compete in the contests if possible.
1922
335
PAGE 6 SHAW'S
I ut anyone to do his part is making the
Average attendance to 1915, 25
CANDIES at
kVinter Carnival a booming success and
In his conclusion of the chapter on
put Maine on the map." So
coeducation President Fernald stated
HOUL1HAN•S PHARMACY incidently
say "llus" ‘Valker and "Biff" Cohen.
that the admittance of women has been
Orono, Maine
a force for good at the University of
Maine Relay Team Meets Defeat Maine. At all times their cooperation
at B. A. A. Games
and interest have made them enter enSNOWSHOES
thusiastically into college events. They
(Continued from rage One)
Nlade by the Penobscot Indians
have had their special organizations in
Sweet Grass Baskets
Ilromi was given a goid lead over
different fields and have held a very
Nloccasins and Souvenirs
',fluor who put up a game fight but
high standard in rank and conduct.
rarstall having too much of an advanGEORGE H. HUNT
tage over him. finished thirty-five yards
476 N. Main St., Old Town
Work is nearing completion on fh,
in the lead, making the fourth fastest
new
baseball diamond which Cornell itime of the evening. 3 minutes 39 4-5
so(in to have. .A complete drainage sy•
II EADQUARTERS FOR
seconds.
./111 the other Maine teams Won their tern has been installed at a cost of thirty
events. Bowtlidn bad very little trouble thtusand dollars. Temporary stands
defeating Williams due to a severe are being erected, with the intention of
loss %%hen one of the NVilliams runners replacing them with concrete in the near
stumbled and fell at the tape. Bow- future. The stands are 90 feet from
loins time was slow in comparison with the plate. and extend for a considerable
Discount to Students
the better times of the evening. Colby distance along the base lines.
simply ran away frtan Rhode Island in
S. L. CROSBY SPORTING
These wool stockings the femmes
a one sided race, making the best time
GOODS CO.
of the Maine teams. 3 minutes, 42 1-5 wear nowadays look like a case of
1:ang,ir seconds. Bates and Vermont ran an .licarintr the lamb to clothe the calf.
150 Exchange Street

E. J. Virgie

Sporting and
Athletic Goods

Muff Feb. 13—Richard Barthee:m..

Thurs. Feb. 9—Betty :Limps(,t1
"FOR THOSE WE LOVE'
Comedy and Scenic

"EXPERIENCE"
2 Reel 1‘'estern

Fri. Feb. 10—Marion DR V its
"ENCHANTMENT"
"Miracles of the Jungle"

-furs. Feb. 14—Maurice Flynn
**SMILES ARE TRUMPS.'
"Experience"

Sat. Feb. 11—William Russell
"THE DESERT BLOSSOMSComedy—"Let Me Explain"

Wed. Feb. 15—Ethel Clayton
"BEYOND"
Mint and Jeff—Fox New.

J.

Maine's largest outfitters for men and boys.

EXCHANGE
24'5(1.El

BANGOR

The Sect
iod of C
GEORGE KING

Ice Cream Parlor

Come in and get acquainted

HELLENBRAND'S
Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Furnishings
COMMERCIAL BLDG., OLD TOWN, ME.

STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall

, Bic wont you to know that when in need of a good lunch or dinner you
can not find a better place than at C!,
CO.FILI _ElIV
1 4. 1E;
LTII.A.INT'I'
209 Exchange St., Bangor, Maine
Special attention given to parties desiring banquets, Chinese or American dishes.

Economy
Style
Satisfaction

Hart, Schaffner
& Marx Clothes

BANGOR

Aelachrtn
Remember that Melachrino is a master blend
of the fineat Turkish Tobaccos a% originated
by MiltiadesMelachrino. Egypt tan cLarettes
are sinwly those that originated in Egypt.
But the tobacco is what you want to know
about—and if it's Melachrino—it's right.

In the last
replaced the
match for the

Newell If 3
Mason If
Holmeslf
Cobb

AT

Bangor Steam Laundry Co.
Bangor, Maine

Wii

t
team trounced
The Coby te.;
spirit but the
n
i
ed ac:
tatialyin pxika-i;rk

MAINE 31

Boost your University Store,
your Athletic Association, and
solve your laundry problem at the
same time. The store is our
agent and all that you have to do
is drop your laundry there properly marked with your name and
we will do the rest. We can give
you the much needed service and
the quality of work desired.
Hamper will leave Orono, Tuesday morning, returning Friday, so
leave your bundle early.

He's a hard worker—clean cut—well educated—with a scientific bent—and he
knows his way'round,because he smokes

The first va
between the L
C,.!b% resulted
the Waterville
ning

Attention! Maine Men!!

EN you come to apply for that
joh let's hope the chief will say:

C

Spring 1922. In1Ve've just unpacked a lot of new College models for
Models
Sport
which are
and
cluded in this shipment are the new Jazz
E3ctiA.o
them
sT., ov
Be NGOR
!
H.:!'
\
very popular in New York. H ,
.'- '''
WATEKMA'1N CO.

University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE OP ARTS AND Scmatcr.s.—Major
subjects in Ancient
History and Art, Biology, Chemistry,
Economics and Sociology.
Education, English, French,
German, History, Latin, Mathematics, and Astronomy, Philosophy.
Physics, and Spanish an
Italian. Speetal provisions for
graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE r-r AGRICULTURE.—Curric
ula in Agricultural Eck.
cation, Agronomy, Animal
Husbandry, Biology. Dairy Hu'
handry. Fe-eatry, Home
Economics, Horticulture. Poultry Hu.
bandry, Sch.ad Course in Agriculture
(two years). Short winb
courses. Farmers' Week
Correspondence and lecture conr-•
Demonstrati•ni work.
Cow:GI or
TrcHNOLOGY.—Currieula in Chemical Engineer
Mg. Chemistry, Civil
Engineering, Electrical Engineering, and
Mechanical L:ngineering•
MAINE AGRI( ULTURAL
EXPERIMENT SrairioN.-0ffices, and
princTal lahoratories in
Orono; Experiment Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
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